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iAppointment maker is free mobile appointments and tasks organizer application, which enables you to quickly create
and view appointments, while at the same time you can send your scheduled task/appointment by email and integrate
with Microsoft Outlook, so you never miss your next appointment, interview, event, or task.
iAppointment maker is free mobile appointments and tasks organizer application, which enables you to quickly create
and view appointments, while at the same time you can send your scheduled task/appointment by email and integrate
with Microsoft Outlook, so you never miss your next appointment, interview, event, or task.Imagine having everything
done for you, from scheduling to finding task. Don't spend another minute searching for items again. When you have
iAppointment creator mobile application installed, you'll always take the express way to the information you want,
Whether you want to schedule your jobs or update your punch lists iAppointment mobile tasks and appointments maker
application can do it for you. The real power of iAppointment mobile application is it contains what you need to attend
and schedule, without a lot of extra features that demand more of what you are trying to save in the first place. With
iAppointment mobile application you can create unlimited number of your appointments and tasks, and you can send
yourself scheduled appointment via email, not only you can email but you can integrate the your scheduled appointments
with your Microsoft Outlook so you always up-to-date with current upcoming appointment or task. You can also view your
scheduled appointments anytime anywhere, you can view appointments by today, weekly or even you can view by
entering custom date.iAppointment maker is your personal secretary that is always with you wherever and anywhere you
go! Quick and easy and best of all, FREE.Key features;
- FREE Registration, application download & installation
- NO HIDDEN cost & complex installation process
- NO hassles to download JAR files
- Easy-to-use for non-professional mobile users
- Compatible with all Java/WAP supported mobile phones, Symbians, PDAs, Pocket PCs, and Smartphones
- Quickly create appointment
- Email scheduled task/appointment to yourself or any other address
- A quick way to view today&rsquo;s scheduled appointments
- A quick way to view of Weekly scheduled appointments
- A quick way to view of scheduled appointment providing custom date
- Integrate scheduled appointment data with your Microsoft outlook calendar and scheduler
- Share and email scheduled appointments to yourself and others
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